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15 EXPERTS TELL YOU ABOUT FORMING A BAND, GUITARS, AMPLIFIERS, LEAD SINGING, SOUND SYSTEMS,

LIGHT SHOWS, WRITING AND COPYRIGHTING SONGS, TRAVELING AND PERFORMING AS THE HIT GROUPS DO.



-:-:. i.:srr,nal plal'ers. or the professionals who
::-. : :-r,: I'et attaineal fame. Some of the most
',..: ie-r' re:pecte(i pla]'ers I know have some of the
:i.-rgediest guitat's I have ever seen-but they keep
:a.em adj usted to pet'fection.

'rrsp: The guitar's case should be one in which
:he instrument fits securely and which affords
maximum protection from weather, temperature
and abuse.x**

\Vhen in doubt as to which guitar to buy, con-
side|i|hat your favorite well-known player uses,
or consult people in the folowing order: 7 the
best player you can find to talk to;2 your local
lepairman; 3 your guitar teacher (if he's not
also a salesman) ; 4 yourself and your own judg-
ment, and 5 your dealer.

Accessories

There's a trend toward an increasing array of
accessory equipment for the rock player to use
for producing various electronic effects.

GUITAR WITH ACCESSORIES

7; .';"r'tnttoit: One of the most widely used ef-
--::::s relerberation, which creates the efect of
; ;'.-::.9 in a big auditorium. Most recognized

groups prefer not to use reverb in stage appear-
ances, striving instead for a more real, live sound.
Good amps are available with or without reverb.
For the amp without built-in reverb there are also
good auxiliary units which can be used in conjunc-
tion with any amplifier.

Tape Echo: Tape Echo is used to produce a shim-
mery, Iess mechanical effect than 'spring type'
reverb. The sound is first recorded on a tape, then
played back immediately-the effect being a de-

layed reproduction of sound. The longer the
delay between recording and playback, the more
pronounced is the repetition of the sound. If
this delay is increased enough, the effect is a true
echo, so that a note or chord is repeated over and
over until it gradually diminishes and disappears.

Tremol,o: Another efect incorporated into many
of today's amplifiers is tremolo, a fluctuation in
volume which can be controlled in speed and
depth. Tremolo, if used sparingly, is an interesting
effect, especially on sustained notes or chords.

Vi,brato: Some amplifiers feature vibrato, a vari-
able fluctuation in pitch, produced electronically.
Most players find that vibrato is more effectively
produced by bending the strings in playing rather
than producing it in a robot manner by the
amplifier.

Vibrato Tuilpiece: Vibrato tailpieces seem to be
quite a fine idea. It's unfortunate, however, that
there are none that work well. Their purpose, of
course, is to raise and lower the pitch of all the
strings together. A successful device has yet to be
discovered and, therefore, the better players not
only avoid the use of the vibrato tailpieces but
prefer not to have them on their guitars at all.
These gadgets, by their nature, cause the guitar
to.untune in several ways :

o. The string tension, when changed by
this tailpjece, is not increased or de-

creased evenly on all strings, causing
chords in anything but the neutral posi-
tion to be noticeably out of tune.
b. Since it is a non-fixed tailpiece and is

'delicately balanced between the pull of
the strings and a counteracting spring
in the tailpiece, the tuning of one string
will affect all the others, making it more
difficult to tune the guitar initially and
to keep it in tune subsequently.
c. Friction in the mechanism itself sel-"'---.::-::r:. Or. the Eoarl".
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by Chris Huston

Until fairly recenUy most groups disregarded carrying their
own sound system, usually in favor of making do with what-
ever was available at the gig. Today it's quite another thing.
The vocal arrangements in current Rock are as important as
the instrument backing. Also the advent of such huge guitar
amplifiers as the Fender Dual Showman, theVox Super Beatle
and the Baldwin Exterminator require roaring vocal power
to compete. To any self-respecting group a sound system of
their own is a must.

It would be a good idea at this point to describe in tod.ay's
terms what is meant by a sound system: It is an electronic



ststem (sometimes called a Public Address (P.A.)
Slstem) , designed specifically for the amplification
':'f voices. The basic components usually are micro-
:rones, a microphone mixer (when two or more
::rkes are used), a power amplifier and speakers.
There are infinite variations and designs.

! i,t )limr
-i. its name indicates, the mixer is designed to mix
:: combine sounds from different sources, many
:--crophones, tape machines or other signals. Vol-
-:--e and tone controls (when available) for each
:.;,ut or channel maintain their independent con-
:: ,:. Usually four or five inputs are sufficient for
.:.- group's mike needs.

-ihure makes a new mike mixer which is very
:: 'd in both design and performance; the model
:.::rber is Shure M 68. List price, $125.00. It's a
:::nsisto|ized unit which has many features. You
:: :r both high and low impedance mikes at the
.-.ne time. Also there's no decrease in volume as
:i-e mixer has its own pre-amplifier circuit to pre-
-.:rt any losses.

The output of the mixer goes directly to the
. '.r er amplifier. And in some cases it's bttilt as
...rt of the main amp. But on systems iyhere echo
::-l ol reverberation are being used, the com-
' .red signal from the mixer unit goes to the
:-r-erb,/echo and then to the power amp.

I ir r' antl Reaerberation

lillet'e's a big difference between echo and rever-
=!'i'lion thal, seems to escape some musicians.

Re,,'elb is accomplished by delaying part of the
:,,,lnd (by sending it along a springJike mechani-
:al device) ; it arrives a little behind the main
:ignal and hence reinforces or fattens the original.
-\ more versatile unit is the tape echo. As the name
-nplies echo is created with a continuous loop of
:'ecording tape. Part of the signal goes directly
through; the other part is recorded and played
back instantly. On the more complex units it's pos-
sible to determine how fast the playback will come,
horv much signal will go directly through and how
oruch rvill be delayed, and how many times the
echo rvill repeat. If the echo is repeated just once
and only slightly behind the original you have a
true reverb effect from an echo machine.

The most popular Reverberation unit is the
Fisher K-10 at a cost of $79.00. It's used in many

recording stndios. Different units of similar de-
sign ale used in many brand name guitar amps.
Tape-Echo units are available from prices between
$80.00 and $300.00. Fender, Binson and Watkins
are all leliable models from which to choose.

Porer Antplifier
\l'hat starts as a s'eak signal feeding into the
mixer must be multiplied many times over before
it can effectilell- drive large speakers or horns.
The porvel amplifier does just that.

For a ferv 1'eals there have been a ferv complete
Public Address S1'stems on the market. For the
most these consist of an amp,'mixel and one or'
trvo column speakers, sometimes microphones. The
hang-up with these units is the los'output of the
amplifier. While they're suflicient for a small
group, they're totally useless to professionals. To-
day's groups require a complete sound system that
will carry the vocalist above the heaviest back-
beat, and/or the funkiest guitar. The system must
fill a huge gymnasium or hall which was never
designed to acoustically aid anything more than a
man on a soap-box ol a drill-sergeant. To over-
come these problems takes u'ell-designed equip-
ment, a practical knowledge of acoustics, and
sometimes brute porver I

For the new groull t\yo things which have to be
taken into account ale cost and space.

-\ small gloup t'ieecl nevel use a huge s1'stem like
llitch R1'der's rvhich cost S1.000. It consists of
3 po\ref amlls. mi\er amp. relerb unit and 6

cinema-t1'pe speakels. llitch needs it s'hen he
plays huge arenas ancl theatle-s liith a ten-piece
band behind him.

For a smaller group with a regular lineup of
2 guitars, bass and drums, many smaller systems
are more than sufficient. For theh Bogen ampli-
fiers a.re great. They provide inputs for up to four
mikes and the output will feed any type of speaker
system. The Bogen CHB-50 is a 50-watt output
unit with facilities for two high impedance mikes
and two auxiliary inputs which can be used for
mikes. Model #CHB-100 is a 100-watt job with
the samd input facilities as the smaller unit but
twice the output.

A good power amplifier can run to $280.00. The
Mclntosh MI-75 is an industrial 75 s'att amp of
fantastic performarice. Mitch Ryder's s]'stem uses
these. Dyna-kit makes a porrer amp fthe llark



III) which you can buy as a kit at a cost of S79.95.
The output of this unit is 60 watts.

Microphones

It's usually a matter of personal prefelence l'hat
type and style mikes are usecl. Shure has all'a1's
been reliable as har,e Electro-\'oice and \olelco.
A few v'olds on this ma1'help ]'ou in 1'onl choice.
The Shure models =515 ancl 55S, priced 553.97
and $51.00 respectivell', are b1'far the most popu-
lar of the Shure lange. The performance of these
mikes is comparable to that of n.iany higher-priced
units. Both also have high anti-feedback specs.

Norelco has a few mikes which deserve con-
sideration. Their small mike (model #D-58E) is
a noise-cancellation unit which is only effective
when the sound is within 8 or 9 inches from the
mike. Beyond that, sound won't be caught. This
type of mike is great for a drummer. It won't pick
up his cymbals or the rest of his kit rvhich usually
sounds louder than he. The mike sells for'943.00.
Another Norelco mike popular on stage and in
recording studios is the dynamic D 19E/200 at
$58.00. The Electro-Voice 664 cost 951.00 and is
a favorite. Its design is a slight variation of the
uni-directional 666 l'hich cost 9153.00.

I point out that higlt impedance mikes should be
avoided. The maximum length of cable for high
impedance mikes is limitecl to 18 feet. The high
impedance signal is I'err- sensitive antl can't travel
long distance-c. E[er1' foot over' 18' can ]essen the
volume ancl sensitilitl'of I'onr mike. All the mikes
I've mentionecl abole ale of high and lol'imnerl-
ance so conversion is -qimple.

S yteakets

Last, rve must dig some speakers. Column speak-
ers are very popular ancl very good. \\'ithin each
column, a number of small speakers are so $'ired
that the sound is dispersed evenly over a wide
area thereby reducing feed-back. Electro-Voice
have several models on the market from $90.00
(model number LR-4SA) to $180.00 (model num-
ber LR7). The latter model will handle 50 watts
per column, and is 5,0" high.

Jensen makes a column which is also a 60-watt
job, model number 1010, cost is 9146.79. Its
height: 561".

Speaker systems have woofers (big speakers
handling the lows) and tweeters (small speakers,

handling the highs) in specially designed cabinets
that lange from around $50.00 to $500.00 in price.
Reall1. great is the Altec 47-500 (voice of the
theatle). This is a 15" woofer in a modified bass-
reflex enclosure rvith a huge direct radiating horn
to carll'the highs an1'l'here. The price is $328.00.
Rut it reallf is rvorth it if 1'ou have loom to carry
a couple. The cabinet climensions are 30" width,
21" depth anci 541 r" high. The weight, 154 lbs.
Altec's 604E ($199 without cabinet) and 6058
($168 rvithout cabinet) are 15 inch duplex speak-
els of exceptional qr.rality. Utility cabinets can be
bought foi'traveling purposes. I've listed only a few
of the available units to give you some idea of price
and size.

Having bought and managed to cart all the
equipment to the gig the next problem is correct
use,

In huge arenas or halls I've always found it best
to try to keep the sound "together." By this I
mean that it's best to keep the speaker.s as near
to each side of the band as possible. This accom-
plishes two things: the band stands more chance
of hearing themselves; and all the sound comes
from one soulce. If there are echo problems in
the hall, then the effect of echo from one source is
not as painful as a four-second delay from various
room locations.

The correct use of reverberation and echo can
help a gloup just as misuse can completely ruin a
set. In large places I don't use much, if any, re-
velb; ancl definitell' not repeating echos. The
Rer-elbeiatol ol echo should be used to add that
little e\tla qualitl' to voices in smaller places,
clul-,s ancl the like. 81' using the right amount,
loices soLrncl full and plofessional. Misuse and
oveluse lill cloud the t'hole tjand with repeat
uDon repeat npon repeat upon
mole l

Need I say

Don't forget: No n.ratter how rryeful you are in
the placement of amplifiers quite a lot of the in-
struments rvill be picked up by the mikes. This is
unavoidable. Therefole, the best method of judg-
ing levels is to first set mike levels and then bal-
ance the guitar amplifiers to fit in. Not vice-versa.
So .many groups tr1. to do miracles with micro-
phones and wonder why there's feedback. The
plofessional group is the one that takes the trouble
to think about the subtleties of sound and then

Ddoes something about it.
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